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Palace Hotel Guests Think

Necklace Was Stolen.

DIAMONDS WORTH $1000

IVifc'of, omc Millionaire Thought

at JFIrst She Might Have Iiost
tiler Valuables Through

Her Own Carelessness.

5 AN FRANCISCO, May
house detectives of the Palace Hotel,

and the local police are endeavoring to
find trace of a $1000 diamond necklace
that was until a few nights ago the
highly prized property of Mrs. Jafet Lind-erber- g,

wife of the well-know-n million-
aire mining man of Nome. While Mrs.
Linderberg Is not certain whether the
disappearance of her jeweled neck adorn-
ment was due to her carelessness or to
theft, she deemed it advisable to make
the fact that It was gone known to the
management of the Palace, which prompt-
ly instituted a search for the necklace
and called In the assistance of the police.

According to the statement made yes-
terday by Jafet Linderberg, his wife
missed the necklace two nights ago, while
she was engaged In packing her trunks,
preparatory to the departure of herself
and husband for Seattle last evening.
Thinking that possibly the necklace
might have been misplaced, Mrs. Lind-
erberg made a careful search of all her
trunks, but .without result, and then It
was that the matter was called to the
attention of the hotel management.

Mrs. Linderberg usually wore the neck-
lace during the evening, and she was
still In doubt as" to whether it might "have
slipped from her neck while going from
or coming to the hotel, or while she was
sitting in the court. For that reason she
was reluctant to advance the theory of
theft that is usually the hasty conclu-
sion of Tiotel guests when they lose val-
uable articles.

PORTLAND'S ML CHIMNEY

230 FEET HIGH WITHOUT GUYS
OK STAYS.

Built .Entirely of Alsen's Portland
Cement. .Reinforced With

Sleel Hods.

One of the large chimneys of the
world has just. been completed for the
Portland General Electric Company at
its generating plant at the foot of North
Twenty-fir- st street.

The chimney replaces the steel stack
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and induced system of draft heretofore
in usj and means a decided economy In
the operation of the plant.

This chimney is built of concrete, re
inforced with steel rods of small cross
section, and in its construction the great
est care was employed, for, although the
chimney rises 230 feet above the founda
Uon, and has an inside diameter of 12
feet, the supporting walls are only eight
Inches thick at the bottom, and six inches
thick at the top. It was necessary to use
the very best materials available, conse
quently only Alsen cement was used.
This brand was selected,' not only ss

of its high tensile strength and for
the reason that it improves with age, but
because of its uofnirmlty. it would have
been almost impossible to test each bar
rel of cement used, because of the rapid
ity of construction, consequently a brand
of well-kno- quality was selected.

This chimney was completed in 56 days
lapsed time alter starting the foundation..
and six days ahead of contract. It was
necessary to have the chimney in opera
tion before the opening of the Fair, con
sequently time was made an essential
feature- - of the contract. The work was
executed by the Contracting Engineer
Ing Company, of the Fenton Buildings-o- f

wmcn u. a. tiuney is presWent and
George C. Mason Is the and
engineer.
..The cost of erecting this chiney was

AT THE THEATERS

"The Heart ef MaryUad."

General Hugh Kendrick
. Clarence' Montalne

ColoneJ Allan Kendrick....... Eugene Ormonde
Colonel Fulton Thorpe. .John Sainpolls
Lieutenant Robert Telfair

Morgan Wallace
Provost Sergeant Blount....

.......Louis FrohofT
Tom Boone R. C Tevls
Lloyd Calvert: Earl TVHUams
Sexton of the old church..................... Walter Belasco
Bludsoe Reginald Mason
Uncle Dan" I. ...... ....Walter Belasco
Corporal Day..... Ralph Bell
Private Johnson. ....Harry C. Bradley
Corporal Ford Edward Summers
Bryce .....Lawrence Cone
Little True Blue........ Gladys Banks
Maryland Calvert .Lucia Moore
Mrs. Claybourne Gordon. Laura Adams
Phoebe Yancey Eleanor Uaber
Nannie McNalr Virginia Brissac

The most consummate success that ever
attended a theatrical enterprise in this
city. The most marvelous performance
and the most splendid mounting ever
given a stock production In this portion
of the country- - Praise which may seem
extravagant, but eternally true. It Is of
the opening of the Belasco Theater Stock
Company's season last night. Those who
witnessed "The Heart of Maryland" last
night were swayed between delight and
amazement, and today they have a new
boast of Portland. It was so far better
than the most enthusiastic had dared
hope; so far superipr tp anything ever
seen here by a permanent acting organ-
ization that only superlative adjectives
can properly be employed In describing
it.

A very proud triumph it was for Fred-
erick Belasco. The enterprise, liberality
and painstaking effort of himself and his
associates backed by years of successful
experience and the Belasco genius for
all that Is artistic, accomplished some-
thing worthy to crown a notable 'career.

A fashionable and discriminating audi-
ence filled the theater to its utmost and
demonstrated its approval in a manner
I have never seen here before. The even-
ing was a continuous ovation, and when
the play ended the universal comment
was unqualified praise.

The play is to some extent a familiar
one: a powerful drama which touches
all the human emotions, written by a
master of stagecraft. The characters are
vital, the atmosphere is true and the
sentiment lofty. There are few better of
the modern school.

As presented last night, every detail of
scenery and properties was perfecL It
was almost Inconceivable that It was a
"first night." To all intents and pur-
poses It might have been the original
New York production after a three
months run. Mr. Belasco personally su-

perintended Its entire preparation and
to him and all those who worked so ad-
mirably under his direction unstinted
credit is due.

As to the members of the company in
fairness the performance of each deserves
extended notice.

Apparently the choice of America's
stock actors has been made to contribute
the organization's personnel, and 'last
night they added greatly to their fame.

LucIaiMbre may stake her Teputation,
as oneof the foremost leading-- women
in the land on her work as "Maryland
Calvert." She fixed herself in the re-
gard of Pprtland theatergoers so surely
that her future here is assured. She
was a stranger yesterday. Today she
is a tremendous local favorite. She
has the qualities of beauty of person
and voice, intelligence, sincerity and
personality which make success the
logical result of her efforts. In her
lighter scenes she is irresistably fas-
cinating and in the intense situations,
with special reference to the escape in-

cident in the third act, she rises to
greatness.

Eugene Ormonds more than justified
every expectation and the expectations
were exacting.

A splendidly handsome fellow, he
comes near being the popular ideal of
a leading man and there are no defects
in his art to dispel the first impression
of his physical fitness. There is that in
his acting that appeals to all the best
notions of what he should be and do
and convinces. He was all that the loyal
Northern Colonel could have been.

Then the masterly characterization ofi
the villainous Thorpe given by John
Sainpolls must hereafter set the stand-
ard for roles of that like. All the other
things he and other stock "heavies"
nave done here are poor in comparison.
He has set a dangerous pace for himself
but, judging from his acnlevement last
night, he will be able to keep it.

The General Kendrick of Clarence
Montalne was matchless, a creation al- -
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so tor

that she
the event with but

suffering, as
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bottle of Book

THE CO.. AUmUu G.

PIANO CO.

Stein
A. B. Chase

Estey
Emerson

Heller &
Richmond

"We are now sole
for the above and several other
standard makes of pianos, and need
not on the line, as it is
well known and to be
the best in the city.

We extend to you a cordial Inv-
itation to call and inspect our stock,
and know that we have the Instru-
ments that will please you In every
respect, and at prices and terms
roost satisfactory.

DUNDORE. CO.
Dealers)

233 STREET
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together different from the ordinary
stage character of the kind. Morgan
Wallace stepped .at. once Into all the
good graces as the dashing Confcdcr
ate Lieutenant, Brissac, al
ready popular here, added to her lau
rels in the part of Nannie McNalr.
Louis Trohoff did an excellent- - bit of

in the role of the bru
tal Sergeant. Eric Williams made the
unfortunate brother of Maryland posi-
tively live . again and die again the
shameful traitor's death. The artistic
performance by Walter Belasco in the
two assignments given him, widely at
variance and both difficult, was deserv
ing of all the he received.
Laura Adams Is an actress of rare tal-
ent and made the sweet Southern
mother, a reminiscence, of the old days.
Eleanor Haber wa. winsome as one
could wish In the small
part of Phoebe.

It is dangerous to undertake elaboration
In writing of the merits of the players.
Even those who had "thinking parts,"
and these were many, did the bits given
them with the care and attention which
contributed so much to the general effect.
The Belasco Stock Company Is now a
fixed Portland institution, and one of
which we may all be proud to speak In
praise. It challenges comparison with
any in the country.

Altogether, the Belasco opening was
epoch-makin- g In our theatrical history
and a triumph great enough for all to
share in.

"The Heart of Maryland" will run for
eight nights longer, with regular matinee
and a special one on next Tuesday.

A. A. G.

LOBBYIST OUT

Induces Wisconsin Legislators to Buy
Her Husband's Work.

MADISON, Wis., May 27. (Special.)
The Assembly today, following the lead
of the Senate, took a flyer In art and
ordered to a third reading the bill to
purchase for the state a replica in
bronze of the Columbian shield, an al-
legorical history of the United States
done in silver by Alois Loehr, a noted
German sculptor, who married a Mil-
waukee woman. The price to be paid
for the replica is $2500. This action on
the part of the Assembly is a part of a
brilliant victory for a woman
Mrs. Loehr, who for three months has
frequented the besieging
and beseeching members to vote for
her bill.

Cossacks Kill Jews In Poland.
LODZ, "May 27. A procession of Jews

carrying flags this afternoon came Into
conflict with who fired, killing
three persons and wounding several
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Mother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
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For Rent
65 -- Room Lodging House

1 19th and Washington Streets

Brand New, All Modern Conveniences, Beautifully
Tinted Rooms as Desired.

"

Ready 10th of
June. Reasonable .Rent.

APPLY TO r
I. GEVURTZ & SONS

173-17- 5 FIRST STREET

Women's
Fancy

Hosiery
25c and 35c Qual-

ities Tomorrow

15c
A great assortment of new,

fancy Stockings, in. bjack lace
boots, new tans, embroidered in-

steps, new grays and browns,
stripes and polka dots; the offer-

ing includes sl- - great selection of
our best 25c and 35c sellers, on
sale tomorrow only at the pair

15c

$7.50

INSTANCE:

balbriggan Underwear,

waistband;

Four-in-Hand- s,

Suits, Skirts
Waists, Jackets

At
extraordinary reductions section

so early the are great
crowds of eager buyers every day, hereare specials Monday
an unusual
The Suit Opportunity the Season

"Women's
Misses'Shirtwaist
Suits worth $10 and $12.50

The suits just arrived from one of the high-clas- s

makers of New York. They were personally selected
and made to our order. In every particular they are- - cz.- -
cellent and desirable. All are late season models.

your fancy in style or material, you are almost cer-

tain to find it. Shirtwaist, Eton and Jacket effects in a
large range of colors in mohair, serge and fancy

One of the
Styles

The waist is box-plait- front and back; the sleeve a full
leg-- o style, platted from elbow to cuff; the
skirt, an eight-gor- e style, with plaits of graduated
length, each headed with three ball buttons. Suits' that
usually sell at $10.00 and $12.50, your
choice

$li fl Women's New
Worth Fully 7.,0 $8.50

for

A Sale of Wash Fabrics
Domestics

As Best Tomorrow
New Wash These splendid will for will

brief, for such values rare almost These but very meager
as how low the in this

For
No before our Goods None equal

this "Think Batistes, Crepons,
choice by the best

Organdies
From to Xard

New Swisses
From to Yard

White For and sheer and
weaves, 45 and 50

yard.
New Dress In all the most desirable colors

and patterns, as well as best 12Vc quality,
warranted wash; your choice per yard.... 10

Cotton Full size Cotton in
white and tan, usual $1.25 Monday at, per
pair $1.00

Men's
Furnishings
COST LESS HERE THAN AT ANY

STORE,

Men's 50c Underwear, 35c Men's
fine

are made with double seat
and extension regular
50c 35

50c For Men's Work Shirts Made
of best quality madras, duck,

and in light, dark and
all seams are dou-

ble stitched; value for 50
25c For Men's In all sil

a large variety
patterns, also and Clark and
1905 ties in all colors 25

50c For Men's Golf Shirts Made of
fine percale, in light and dark col-

ors, some have two collars to
reg. 65c spec. 50

Men's The Churchill
style, quality $2.o0

Women's
Knit Blouses
A Sale ot Womea's AH-Wo- ol KIt

Sweater Tomorrew but tylc
latest weave 50 dozen of the latest
1905 styles in the
most garment made for
Coast wear: a big special
Ir all neck, large
sleeves, all colors and sizes; the
values range from $2.50 to $4.00. on
sale tomorrow only each.... f1.75

Big Reductions
The in this

in season attracting- -

four that will create
outpouring1.
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are a
of are prices popular section.

New
ever in to are

of it. Madras of
fabrics

New
75c

20c 45c

waists, in
dainty priced 35, 40,

plain,
to

Blankets Blankets colors,
values;

OTHEE

French
drawers

value, special

chev-
iot sateen,
medium colors;

Neckties
of

match; grade,

gat

Women's Blouses,
practical

purchase,

at,

and
for

at

New

New
Japanese In a of popular

at for Monday

Light in handsome
and
Monday at, 10

Pillows, covered
art ticking,

Monday at, ....

finished,

Dress
Mohair, cream grounds, fancy colored stripes,

the most popular shirtwaist fabrics; regular
83

Suitings, colorings with, fancy
designs, light suitings,

green; regular Monday,

$1.49
$2.00

Matrons' kid Juliet and
rubber heels, extra heavy soles,

leather tips;

Special
Values

and

Fabrics Graduating
Dresses

Lawns

Dimities

Colored
Goods

Women's
Sleeveless
Union Suits

Qual-
ities Tomorrow

50c
50 low and

sleeveless Union Suits, taped
and arm umbrella
pants; real Irimmed,

or large sizes; 75c
and at, the
suit

50c

'Women's, Misses'
Covert

FromS5.50 up to $14

During the past week we've many additional
shipments women's and misses' Tan-Color- Covert

They come tight-fittin- g and loose-bac- k

styles. The seams strapped and All
satin Remarkable values Sj55.'50,)

$7.50, $9.50, $10.50, 12.50,.14
2.75 For Women's New

Shirtwaists
of Silk Alpaca

An. opportunity tomorrow buying Shirtwaists,
made Silk and Alpaca, small fraction real
worth. made tucks and plaits,
backs laid very finetucks. sleeves and collar

tifeked. They come various and late
styles. Values $5.50;
same price O

Women's "Walking Skirts, made all-wo- ol mohair,
Panama and serge, black, blue and fancy
checks and mixtures. Four pretty styles select
from, the latest plaited effects. Fully worth

$S.50? very great values 0

Usual Offer "Our Values"
Specially low offerings brief period,
necessarily and irresistible. list, only
mentioned illustrative generally

attractions were them expected
again year. Fine Organdies, Dimities, Piques, Cloth and dozens
other manufacturers.

suits

Ginghams

FOR

extra

Hats

From 10c to 50c Yard

From 10c to 25c Yard
Crepe full range colors,

always sold 20c; special 15i
and dark Batistes stripes, figures

effects, never sold for less that 12ic;
yard

Feather Pillow Feather
with fine quality size 20x27 inches,
usual $2.25 quality; each. .$1.90

$1.25
while they

navy, tan,
gray,
yard 85

hand

dozen neck
silk

neck straps,
style lace
ordinary extra

S5c qualities'

New Goats

tailor
lined.

Made

Jap
s

colors

made
$7.50

form

Wash

made

Linen

Lewis

styles;

floral

on
An attractive new stock that's rife

with bargain chances we're showing
you just now what remarkable valtws
we can offer in jF' -

Wide Silk Ombre Rfh&e
shading-- from light to dark, special
price, yard , .aae''

'AVlde Good Quality Silk Taf--
feta Ribbon, in all the best colors,
usual 25c quality, special at, yd. 13c

New Prlated-War- p Ribbon, fully 5
inches wide, exlra good value at,
yard 23c

cb Wide Ombre Ribbon, sold else-
where at 35c per yard, our price,
yard ... 27c

Wide Best Quality Ombre Rib-
bon, shading in brown, tans, greens
and blues: extra width and quality
at this price, yard 50c

Eemarkable Sale "Women's Silk Belts
Women's Silk Belts,' made of fine Peau

de Sole Silk, in stylish effects, girdle
and shirred, special 45c

Summer Glove Best Values New
Summer Gloves in Silk, Lisle thread
and Lace mesh; they come In all col-
ors, pair 30c, 73e, $1.00

Women's Neckwear Summer "Wash
embroidered, with tabs,

20c values, .10c
Turnover Embroidery Collars, also

Lace they come in white,
cream and ecru; 25c values, each.ISc

Embroidery Collars and Cuffs in all-wh- ite

and light "blue: special, per
set 45c

Extraordinary Values in

Silks and Dress Fabrics
.

These great special lots include only new Spring styles in the very colorings, in the Woolen
Fabrics Mohairs, Serges, Sicilians, Melrose, Brilliantine, Panama and English Suitings. In the Silks are
Taffetas, Louisienes, Peau de Cygne., etc. All up to date and soft in a full range of colorings. If
you are wailing to get a high-grad- e silk for little money, attend this wonderful sale.

New Silk Suiting's, Sest Quality at . 39c
New Silk Suitings, Sest 75c Quality at
New Silk Suitings, Best $1.00 Quality at 75c
New Silk Suitings, Best $1.25 Quality at 85c

46-inc-h,

values, last
"Worsted 46-inc-h, solid

Summer browns,
$1.25 values, per

turned,

75c and 85c

women's

tomorrow

received

stitched.

8.50,

and

likewise

brown,

greater Section.

25c

1

ribbons.

Neckwear,

Turnovers;

choicest

65c
49c

Black Dress Goods
44-in- Black special, Monday ,.47
48-in- ch Black Brilliantine, special, Monday.... 49
46-in- Black Minstrel Sacking, spec, Monday
46-in- Black Mohair Sicilian, special, Monday 49
46-in- ch Black French Serge, special, Monday. .52p
46-in- Black Cheviot, special, Monday
52-in- Black special, Monday
46-in- Black Imported Panama, spec, 89J'

Special Sale Odd Lots of Lace Curtains
About 150 pair Only Two Pairs of Each Pattern in Irish Point, Euffled Bobinet and Baftenberg effects,

on sale Monday at Third Less Than Regular Prices From $1.25 to $4.50 pair.

Two Extra Special Shoe Bargains
For Matrons'

Shoes, Worth
fiue Congress Shoes, with

with
and patent Monday $1.49

The

150

Exceptional

Melrose,

79

e2
Finetta, 95

Monday

One

$1.99 ForWomen's
Oxfords, Worth $3
"Women's-ne- w Oxfords in Russia Calf, patent colt,,

chocolate vici and black vici kid, Gibson, Biucher,
button and plain lace, hand made; Monday $1,99'

Store .Closed Tuesday, 'Decoration Day,' and TBurgday, Opening Day lewis and Clark Fair


